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Frohweins Launches Kosher at Tesco

Reaching out further to a wider target audience

London, UK (PRWEB UK) 21 November 2012 -- Having recently started supplying Tesco, Kosher Deli is
hoping to see more of its products in supermarkets through it's brand Frohweins, as well as broadening the
export market over the coming years.

With an ever increasing demand for quality kosher produce, Kosher Deli and Frohweins are reaching out
further to a wider target audience offering great promotions, special offers and discounts some of which may be
exclusive to Tesco.

As a Butcher and Delicatessen, Kosher Deli (UK) Ltd offers a full range of Poultry, Beef, Lamb, Turkey and
cooked foods with over 200 products daily. Its other key offerings are self-catering and take-away foods, from
traditional Jewish to American-style and from Oriental to Middle Eastern – it even makes biltong for London’s
South African community.

It's launch into supermarket giant Tesco will see the already established household brand expand further to an
ever increasing audience with a high demand for Kosher products.

Although the increasing cost of raw materials has had a knock-on effect on profit margins, the company has
continued to grow year on year by expanding into the export market. The largest kosher butcher in the UK, with
a strong export profile in Europe, the company also attracts halal buyers.

Look out for Frohweins at your local Tesco.
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Contact Information
Ephi Raymond
Kosher Deli UK Ltd
http://www.kosherdeli.co.uk
07930254230

Ephi Raymond
Kosher Deli (UK) Ltd
http://www.kosherdeli.co.uk
07930254230

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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